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GEORGIA DEFEATED.

Remnants of the Varsity Win

in Atlanta.

Sewanee defeated Georgia
Tuesday, not by an old-time
score, but by one which, in View
of the crippled condition of the
Varsity, must be satisfactory to
the adherents of the purple. So
small a score cannot fail to cause
misgivings in the minds of Se-
wanee men who are looking for
comparisons on which to base an
estimate of the Thanksgiving
game. These THE PURPLE

would assure that, were the con-
ditions of the Georgia contest
known, one would wonder that
the Varsity was able to win the
victory even by so small a com-
parative margin.

With four of the strongest
players out of the game, and on
grounds which rendered scien-
tific football beyond the question,
an element of luck, exceedingly
discouraging to the Sewanee
side of the question, was intro-
duced. That, even against these
odds the Varsity should win,
must convince those who seek
light, the team which will meet
Vanderbilt next week will be
full}' competent to give the un-
beaten Commodores a tussle to
be recorded in the annals of
Southern football.

Georgia unquestionably put up
a far stronger game than in any
previous contest this season.
Red and black supporters said
that for the first time their team
had done all that was expected
of it. At times the Athens elev-
en made nice gains, and their in-
terference formations were ex-
ceptionally strong. The defen-
sive work was, however, rather
weak.

From the kickoff, by Georgia,
to the first touchdown, Sewanee
made consistent gains, and Phil-
lips put the ball behind the goal
line after 4 minutes of play. Ru-
pert Colmore kicked goal. A
somewhat longer space was re-
quired for the ball to be pushed
over again. As before, Captain
Phillips planted the prolate
spereoid on the thither side of
the Georgia goal. Colmore
failed on the kickout for try at
goal.

Sewanee soon captured the
ball, after kicksoff in second
half, and quickly forced it to the
Georgia yard line. Here it was
lost on what might be termed a
"fumble." A few minutes later
the purple again approached the
red and black goal, but holding
forfeited the pigskin. Georgia
here starts, passing the Varsity
ends handily, but never gets
well into Sewanee territory. The
game closes with the ball in Se-
wanee's possession in the center
of the field. \

Phillips was at his best, which '

goes to signify that he was the
star of the game. Smith played
great football. Georgia was best
represented by Ridley and Dick-

inson.

GAME IN* DETAIL.

Sewanee wins the toss and
Captain Phillips elects to re-
ceive. Captain Ridley kicks off
for Georgia at 3.23, and the
game is on. Osborne receives
the ball on the 30-yard line and
gains 15 yards before being
downed.

Atkinson gains 30 yds. around
Georgia's right end, Stewart 5
yards through line, and Smith 5
more. Colmore 5 yards. Sneed
a short gain, and Phillips 10.

Lemoine breaks through line
for 3 yards, and short gains by
the backs net 16 more. Smith
next carries the ball 10 yards to
Georgia's 5-yard line. Phillips
bucks over the goal line, and
Colmore kicks goal. Time of
play, 5 minutes. Sewanee, 6;
Georgia, o.

Ridley kicks off to Sewanee's
20-yard line and Atkinson rushes
ball back 25 yards. On next At-
kinson in his tracks by Bower,
and Stewart also fails to gain,
but a 5-yard gain by Smith
makes it first down for Sewanee.
An offside play by Sewanee
gives Georgia the ball for the
first time.

Dickinson gains 7 yds. around
end and Harmon bucks 1 yard,
but the next two plays net no
gain.

Phillips bucks 7 yards, Smith
5 around end. Watkins receives
fumble. Colmore 5 yards and
Atkinson 1. Atkinson and Phil-
lips now fail to gain and ball
goes to Georgia, but is quickly
recovered by Lemoine on Bow-
er's fumble.

Short gains net Sewanee 14
yards, and ball goes over on
holding in line. Georgia repeats
this programme.

Colmore now gains 2 yards
and Atkinson 5 around the ends,
but on next play Dickinson
tackles ball insteadof the run-
ner and gains 8 vards for Geor-
gia.

Ketron claims 3 yards and
Ridley 10 around ends, but ball
goes over on offside play.

Atkinson gets 3 yards and
Sewanee makes the distance re-
quired. Phillips, Colmore and
Stewart carry the ball to Geor-
gia's 23-yard line.

Colmore fails to gain. Phil-
lips chips oft" 5 yards and then 4.
Smith 8 yards, and Phillips
makes the goal. The kickout for
try-it-goal flukes. Score : Sewa-
nee 11, Georgia o.

Pow now gains credit by re-
ceiving Ridley's kick-off and re-
turning it 10 yards, and on the
next play tackling, with the
ends, Monohan who receives
Colmore's 30 yard punt.

Georgia is forced to kick and
Sneed returns 5 j'ards. Now,
by the fastest playing of the
game, Sewanee carries the ball
from her 40-yard line to Geor-
gia's 20-yard line, and with the
ball still in her possession time is
called. Score: Sewanee, H ;
Georgia, o.

SECOND HALF.

Phillips sends the oval over
Georgia's 5-yard line, and Tur-
ner catches the ball aad makes
a great run of 35 yards. Quick-
ly Georgia loses the ball for
holding in line.

By fast play Sewanee carries
the ball to Georgia's 12-yard
line. Georgia loses 5 yards on
offside play. In two plays Phil-
lips and Colmore place the ball
1 yard from the goal, but Beaver
slyly steals the ball for Georgia
as Sewanee is lining up for the
next play.

With the ball almost on the
whitewash the Crackers begin a
series of rushes and bucks with
telling effect. In ten plays Dick-
inson, Ridley, Bower, Harmon
and Mclntyre carry the ball 40
yards before Georgia is held for
downs.

Sewanee substitutes Jette for
Pow and Alexander for Col-
more.

Sewanee snatches oft" 11 yds
on short gains, but loses the ball
on holding in line. Next Geor-
gains, but duplicates the offence.

Smith gains 5 yards for Sewa-
nee and Stewart 5 yards more.

Smith, of Georgia, is substitu-
ted for Mclntyre.

The ball changes hands sev-
eral times before the close of the
half without any effective gain
on either side, and time is called
with the ball in the center of the
field. Final score: Sewanee it ,
Georgia o.

UNB-UP.
Sewanee. Georgia.

Smith R. E Hower
and Allen

Pow ami Jette R.T Ketron
Phillips (Capt.)... R. G Worsham
Watkins C Nix
Lemoine . . : L. G Beaver
Kirby-Smith h. T Mclntyre

and Smith
Sneed L. E. . Ridley (Capt.
Osborne Q .̂ Monahan
Atkinson R.H Harmon
Colmore L.H Dickinson
and Alexander.

Stewart F.I5 Turner
Summary—
Touchdowns: Phillips 2.
Goal kicked : Colmore.
Officials: Dorsey, referee; Tichenor,

umpire.
Time of halves: 20 and 25 minutes.

Reception.
A delightful reception was

tendered the Fayetteville-Gram-
mar School teams by the Vice-
Chancellor last Friday night at
8 o'clock. The few representa-
tives of the fair sex left on the
Mountain gathered at Fulford
Hall to assist the hostess in ma-
king the visiting team forget
their sorrow over defeat, and
right well they succeeded. The
Sewanee Orchestra discoursed
sweet music in the library, while
games of all kinds made the
wide hall ring with laughter.
The Fayetteville team are al-
ready making arrangements for
a game here next fall in conse-
quence.

Education.

He sent his boy to college,
And now he cries Alack.!

He spent ten thousand dollars
And got a quarter back.

JOINT MEETING.

Election of Officers for the Mag-
agine.

A joint meeting of Pi Omega
and Sigma Epsilon Literary So-
cieties was held Saturday night
to determine on the best way of
continuing The Literary Maga-
zine. At the institution of that
publication this summer the man-
ner, time, etc., of its publication
was left in the hands of its ed-
itors, but need was felt of defi-
nitely-understood regulations.

Mr. Pugh's report as business
manager of this year's volume
was presented, showing a bal-
ance of $25.00 clear of expenses.
It was moved that the report be
accepted, that the $25.00 be
turned over to the next business
manager, and that Mr. Pugh be
given a vote of thanks for his
efficient work. It was also
moved that the socities be held
responsible for the financial sta-
tus of the magazine, and be em-
powered to call for reports from
the business manager at any
timo.

The question of lime, service
and method of electing officers
was then brought up, and it was
determined that four editors
should be elected from each so-
ciety, and that the editor-in-chief
and business manner should be
elected by the board from their
number, one from each society ;
that the editor-in-chief should be
chosen from the representatives
of each society alternately ; and
that the board of editors serve
from December 1st to Decem-
ber 1st.

The joint meeting then ad-
journed.

The following editors were
elected by the two societies to
serve for the following year:

Sigma Epsilon—Harris Mas-
terson, J. B. Rylance, F. S.
Houghteling and H. Abrams.

Pi Omega—R. K. Tucker, H.
W. Ticknor, Thos. Evans and
Wm. Barney.

Communication.

Editor Sczvanee Pur-ple:
At the close of this term it is

but right that notice should be
I taken of the unexpectedly great
success of The Literary Maga-
zine. The volume produced has
proved conclusively that while
many of our brightest literary
stars have faded from the firma-
ment the untried material is of a
kind which will warrant the pre-
diction that Sewanee will stand
as high hereafter in the literary
world as it has heretofore. The
editors deserve the warmest con-
gratulations and thanks from the
whole mountain for their earnest
work, which has produced a
publication that well deserves
the commendation bestowed by
the University of Tennessee
Magazine, "that it is the best
college publication of its kind in
the South."

The stories, and especially the
poems, which have appeared in
its pages, are beyond question
excellent, and show talent of no
mean order.

It is to be hoped that next
year's numbers will be of as high
standard ; and, from the board
of editors elected, the prospects
are that we will have a success-
ful issue. It only remains that
an editor-in-chief be chosen
whose ability to write and whose
executive power have been
proved equal to the task.

READER.

Damp and Moist.
The winter has come down on

us like a strong man from the
I north and holds the Mountain
I and the Southland in its cold,

damp grasp. The halcyon days
of Indian summer, prolonged
this year beyond their usual
stay, have fled in dismay before
the onslaught. Now is the time
for good fires and dressing
gowns, pipes and good com-
radeship. Now is the time to
find out what the man in the
next room is personally. And
now, above all, is the time when
professors may rejoice over les-
sons well conned in the long
hours not devoted to dreaming
over the joys of the coming va-
cation.

Subscribe for THE PURPLE.

Even if you can learn the news
without it, remember that you
are contributing to the support
of university institutions.

Recent Football Scores.
Vandorbilt 23, Tulane 5.
Yale 12, Princeton 5.
Carlyle 5, Pennsylvania o.
Cornell 28, Lafayette o.
Amherst 20, Columbia o.
Harvard 16, Dartmouth 6.
Michigan 26, Chicago o.
Bucknell 23, Annapolis o.
West Point 46, Syracuse o.
Texas 11, Nashville 5.
Clemsou 16, Auburn o.
Georgetown 12, North Caro-

lina 5.
Minnesota 11, Wisconsin o.
Tennessee 11, Mississippi 10.
Cumberland So, South Ken-

tucky o.
Richmond 23, Hampden 16.
Virginia 6, Va. Pol. o.

Chelidon.
The regular meeting of Cheli-

don took place Friday night at
9.15 in Mr. Phillips' room.

Mr. Tucker, the leader, pro-
posed for discussion, "The Mean-
ing of Grover Cleveland's Return
to Politics," and a very interest-
ing discussion resulted. The
general opinion was that the re-
turn of the old leader meant the
consolidation of the Democratic
party on the principles of tariff,
etc., and pointed toward a vic-
tory in 1904.

Death of an Alumnus.
Dr. Charles B. Spratt, a prom-

inent physician of Jacksonville,
Fin., died in that city on Thurs-
day last. Dr. Spratt was an
alumnus of Sewanee, and his
death will be noted with regret
by those who remember him in
the old college days.
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SEWANEE ought by all means
to have an inter-collegiate de-
bate next spring. The last affair
of this kind in which Sewanee
participated occurred more than
three years ago. Since then
Time has flown by on gilded
wing almost unheeded. It is
true that efforts have been made
to arrange a series of meetings
with some reputable institution,
but always they have been to no
avail. Especially would it be
desirable to have a contest next
year, inasmuch as Sewanee will
be the scene of the next orator-
ical competition, and a full inter-
est in all such matters would be
most fitting. We are persuaded
that there is sufficiently good
material in our literary societies
to represent us capably on the
Southeru college rostrum. Why
then should we not take prompt
steps to effect a meeting with
some rival university in debate
to take place in the spring of
1903?

THE Vanderbilt Hustler of
November 6th has an editorial
in connection with the claims of
Sewanee to the Tennesse'e game.
Among other things, the article
states in effect that Sewanee
would never have complained
had the contest been properly
conducted, and that the Moun-
tain team can swallow defeat as
well as bear victory gracefully,
though usually engaged in the
latter occupation. This praise,
coming from the institution
which Sewanee regards as her
most intense and formidable ri-
val, is doubly acceptable. We
wish to express our grateful ap-
preciation, and to say that such
words vvill tend to make the
Mountain strive all the more to
be well bespoken in the mouths
of good men.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL THE
CHAMPION.

THE Birmingham alumni, af-
ter paying all expenses incident
to their ro}ral entertainment of
the Sewanee team on the occa-
sion of its recent Alabama trip,
ascertained that there was left a
neat balance on the credit side
of their subscriptions. This bal-
ance will be forwarded to the
football management for theben-
efit of the Athletic Association.
We «wish to record editorially
this additional mark of an al-
ready marked devotion to Sewa-
nee on the part of the Birming-
ham alumni.

They Defeat Morgan & Peebles'
School by the Score

of 20 to 0.

IN THE COLLEGE WOE LI)
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The Cadets Play a Great Game.

On Friday afternoon, before a
vast assemblage, the Grammar
School proved to the satisfaction
of all present that they have one
of the best prep, school teams in
the State.

From the start it was evident
that the Fayetteville boys were
not in the same class with the
cadets, and at no time during
the game did they come any-
where near scoring. .

The interference of the Gram-
mar School was fast and close,
and their tricks were exceeding-
ly clever and in many instances
netted them some very substan-
tial gains.

The Fayetteville boys were
completely taken off their feet by
the Grammar School during the
first half, but in the second half
they not only prevented the ca-
dets from scoring again but also
made their superiority in weight
tell in their line plays.

For the Grammar School the
star was Captain Kirby-Smith.
Several times the spectators saw
him skirt the end for 30 or 40
yards. He promises to be a wor-
thy successor of that family of
football players. Shaffer played
his position well and showed
himself quite proficient in the art
of dodging. Scarborough's punts
were something great, always
punting over the head of the
man in back field. His punts av-
eraged 40 yards, while his drop
kick at the close of the first half,
from the 25-yard line, was the
feature of the game. Jones and
Brooks as ends, and Wetlin at
quarter, all played fine ball.

For Morgan & Peebles the
particular star of the game was
Bagley, the quarterback. Fre
quently he prevented touch-
downs by his magnificent tack-
ling in the back field. Coates
and Balwin, the tackles, also de-
serve mention for their playing.

The Grammar School scored
all of their touchdowns during
the first half mostly by long end
runs and trick plays.

Kirby-Smith made the first
touchdown after five minutes'
play, and Scarborough fails at
goal.

For a while it looks as though
Fayetteville would make a stand,
but b}- an offside play and a se-
ries of line plays the ball is
brought to the 2-yard line where,
after two futile efforts, Kirby-
Smith is pushed over for the
second touchdown. Scarbor-
ough fails at goal. The next
touchdown was easy. After Wet-
lin and Shaffer make long runs,
Jones takes the ball 35 yards for
a touchdown. Scarborough fails
to kick the goal. Kirby-Smith
makes another touchdown after
five minutes' play, and Scarbor-
ough kicks the goal. The ball
after changing hands several
times, finds itself on the 25 }'ard
line in Grammar School's pos-
session. Scarborough then kicks
a pretty drop kick just as time is
called.

In the second half the playing
is in Fayetteville's territory, and
the ball changes hands frequent-
ly, with honors even. Final
score, 26 to o.

Vanderbilt has adopted the
honor system.

At a recent vaudeville show
the students of the University of
California realized a net profit
of $600.

The subject of this year's de-
bate between North Caiolina
and Johns Hopkins is, " Re-
solved, That the patriot should
be independent of party author-
ity in voting."

The Athletic Council of the
University of Georgia has rec-
ommended that the University of
North Carolina be allowed to
withdraw from the S. I. A. A.

Since 1883 Yale has won ten
games from Harvard, while the
latter has won three from Yale.

Columbia has offered two schol-
arships in exchange for two of
equal value in any French uni-
versity.

The following are some of the
gifts of the past few weeks to
science and higher education:
Mr. Rockfeller, to the University
of Chicago, $1,250,000; to the
Harvard Medical School, $1,-
000,000: Mrs. C. P. Hunting-
ton, to the Harvard Medical
School, $2,500,000 ; Mr. James
Stillman, to Harvard, $1,000,-
000; Mr. Carnegie, to Barnard
College, $250,000 ; to the Uni-
versity of Wooster, (Ohio)
$100,000; Mr. and Mrs. Curvio,
to Yale, $150,000 ; Mr. Billing,
to the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, $100,000.

The massive tower being con-
structed by the University of
Chicago, at the corner of Lex-
ington avenue and Fifty-seventh
street, is almost an exact repro-
duction of Magdalen Tower, Ox-
ford. When completed the
heigth vvill be 140 feet. The
great clock which is to be placed
in the tower is being constructed
by the students of the Chicago
Manual Training School, one of
the affiliated schools of the Uni-
versity.

A rather ugly situation has
come about in the discussion of
an executive head of the Uni-
versity of Virginia. As is known,
the university has not had a
president, and opinion is divided
as to the advisability of electing
such an officer. Mr. George W.
Miles, a member of the board of
visitors, has been mentioned for
the place, either president or
chairman of the faculty, the sug-
gestion being that he be made
also professor of "economics."
This has brought forth a signed
protest from the members of the
faculty, who in their statement
to the board strongly impeach
the capability of Mr. Miles. The
students have also protested in
mass meeting, but the alumni
have finally decided that a chief
executive is necessary and have
adopted resolutions requesting
the board to suggest plans where-
by such an office may be estab-
lished. The probability is that
Virginia will soon have a presi-
dent, but that Mr. Miles will not
be the first to fill the position.
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PERSONALS AND LOCALS. »

The Misses Adams leave this
week for New Orleans, where
they will spend the winter.

To-night "Jeannie" Poyner
will be initiated into the mys-
teries of the Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon fraternity.

Miss Elizabeth Kirby-Smith
has returned from a visit of a
week at her si ster's, Mrs. Hale,
of Nashville.

Mr. E. Kirby-Smith left las1

Tuesday for Mexico to resume
his engineering work.

Andrew Pittman spent a few
days in Nashville last week.

Mrs. Atkins arrived on the
Mountain last week, and is stay-
ing at Mrs. Galleher's.

Mrs. Wiggins, who has been
suffering from a severe attack of
la grip pe, is now much better.

Mesdames Preston, Kirby-
Smith and Parks were enter-
tained by Miss Milhado at Ben-
toni Shack last Tuesday.

Mrs. Young and her son are
now at Mrs. Kirby-Smith's, Mrs.
Young having rented her house
for the season.

The Right Bower will turn
out en masse on Thanksgiving
for Nashville.

Miss Bryan will spend a few
days on the Mountain previous
to attending the Sewanee-Van-
derbilt game.

Miss Woodward, of Norfolk,
will probably be on the Moun-
tain part of this coming winter.

Henry Soaper came up with
the Fayetteville team last Fri-
day.

Mrs. Arthur R. Gray leaves this
week for Birmingham on a visit
to her mother.

L. H. Hoffman; of the Medical
Department, has returned from a
visit to friends in St. Louis and
points in Indiana.

A Monument to Gen Shoup.

The chapter of the Daughters
•of the Confederacy here have
been gathering funds during the
past year from alumni of the
University and residents oi Se-
wanee to erect a handsome
monument to Gen. Shoup. Of
«11 the men who gave their life's
toil to this institution none was
more beloved and honored than
Dr. Shoup. The work of the
women here is a noble one, and
it should Be ffi'e earnest endeav-
or of every one connected with
the place to see that their effort
is crowned with success. If
possible the monument will be
unveiled during next commence-
ment.

Ordination of Mr. Halsey Wer
lein, Jr.

The October number of The
Church News (the official organ
of the Diocese of Missouri,) con-
tains a notice of the ordination
to the diaconate of Mr. Halsey
Werlein, Jr., who received his
B.D. degree at this University
in June.

The ordination was held Sep-
tember 25, at St. Paul's Church,
Palmyra, at the parish church
where Mr. Werlein has been of-
ficiating for some time as lay
reader. The Rev. W. A. Hatch
presented the candidate and the
the sermon was preached by the
Rev. G. D. B. Miller. The Rev.
E. P. Little and the Rev. Wal-
ter Mitchell assisted in the ser-
vice.

In referring to Mr. Werlein's
preparation for the ministry The
Church News says:

"Mr. Werlein had his theolog-
ical education in Sewanee, an in-
stitution that is sending out an
all-round body of clergy, capa-
ble of independent thinking, and
not so wedded to any special
school of thought as to believe
that there is nothing in the ec-
clesiastical beyond what they
have worth considering."

Mr. Werlein was appointed
minister of St. Paul's, Palmyra,
September 26.

ALUMNI NOTES.

Mr. Morris X. Clark, '85, is a
very prominent tobacconist at
Clarksville, Tenn.

Mr. Henry Soaper, '93, is
coaching the football team of
Morgan's and Peebles' Prepara-
tory School, which is located at
Fayetteville, Tenn.

Dr. Russell Johnson, '92, is
practicing dentistry at Hender-
son, Ky.

Rev. F. H. Harding, M.A. '97,
is now assistant rector at Grace
Church, Baltimore, Md.

Rev. E. E. Cobbs, '96, has had
phenomenal success in work at
St. John's, Montgomery, Ala.

Mr. James Yeman, '94, is prac-
ticing law in connection with his
father at Henderson, Ky.

H. B. Darrow, '01, is on a
pleasant trip with his uncle, who
is taking an extended tour.

Mr. C. E. Elgin, who attended
medical crasses here this year, is
playing center on the University
ot Nashville football team.

Mr. J. A. Knight, M.D. 'oo, is
practicing medicine in northern
Louisiana.

Homiletic Society.
The Homiletic Society met

Wednesday night in St. Luke's
Hall with the largest attendance
this year, Dr. DuBose presiding.

The subject proposed by Mr.
Osborne, the leader, was, "The
Morale of the Theological De-
partment." Mr. Marshall fol-
lowed with an earnest speech,
and the subjeat was then thrown
open for general discussion.
Nearly every one spoke, as the
subject was one of such personal
interest to all, and some most
excellent addresses were made.
It was proposed to continue a
particular phase of the subject
next Wednesday night.

Mr. Lonberg was preacher for
the evening.

Subscribe for THE PURPLE.
Even if you can learn the news
without it, remember that you
«re contributing to the support
of university institutions.

Lest you forget,
We say it yet,
The Athletic Association must

be freed of debt.
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One Beautiful Rubber Stamp Monogram

Wreath for marking stationery.
One bottle gold bronze powder for gild-

ing stationery.
Making a complete outfit for marking

linen and stationery, all neatly packed in
a nice box, with full directions, for only
2SC. Mail orders must give initials
when ordering.

GEO. C. DURY & CO.,
Nashville, Tenn.

W. J. Prinee,
Undertakers' Agent,

Sewanee, Tenn.
t/lF Prompt attention given to all

orders in the Undertaking line.

HOWARD I . STEWART, D.D.S.,
BIGGS DISEASE SPECIALIST

Monteagle, Tenn.
Dr. Stewart will be at Monteagle until

about Sept. 20th.
Office at Monteagle Hotel.
Office hours 9 to 1.

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '02 in Nashville.

TIEEE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.

L. C- GARRABRANT,
rianager.

MATT JACK

WALTERS BROS.
Wholesale dealers and shippers ot

Fine Strawberries, Celery
And Early Vegetables.

Long distance telephones, 1361 and 2555
CITY MARKET, Nashville, Tenn.

Berg & Ellis,
One-Price Clothiers,
Hatters and Furnishers,

Cor. Church and Summer Sts.,

Nashv ille, Tenn.

University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C.E., B. A., M. A., and M.S. *

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in July and continues six months, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department

THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, ex-
tending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econo-
my is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 20 and ending
June 27 ; Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending Sep-
tember 26; Advent (fall), beginning September 26 and ending
December 19.

Address
B. L. WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,

Vice- Chancellor.

A Force Pump
and a few minutes time may remove the
obstruction in the drain pipe. An honest
plumber can save you a lot of money by
the way he does his work. We do our
work to give the best results and to please
our customers, rather than to run up
bills. If we do your work you'll realize
this.

T. J. MOONEY & CO.,
Nashville, . . . Tennessee.

Phone 641.

The Fairmount Book, 1902,
The Annual of Fairmount,

Prepared and published by the students and alumna1,
Is just out and for sale. . . . . . .

The book contains about ioo handsomely illustrated pages,
bound in blue and silver, illustrated with numerous photographs,
drawings and pen-and-ink sketches. Full of interesting material.
Now on sale at the Supply Store. Price, $i ; by mail, $1.25.

Miss MARGUERITE FULLER, Business Manager,
Fairmount School, Monteagle, Tennessee.

S0UTHER12
RAILWAY,
Greatest Highway

of Travel,

reaching the principal cities of
the South with its own lines.
Solid vestibuled trains, unex-
celled equipment, dining cars.
Speed, safety, comfort

.. Pullman Drawing R o i . .
Buffet Sleeping Car,
without change, between

Nashville, Washington and
New York, in each direction,
viaj0hattanooga, Knoxville,
•v •; and Asheville,—

Through the

'LANDOFTHESKY.'

S. II. Harwick, Gen'l Pass'ger Agent
Washington, D. C.

J. E. Shipley, Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

. 1*. Billups, Traveling Pass'gr Agt
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic
Costum.

Makers of the Caps
Gowns and Hoods to
the American Col-
leges and Universi-
ties, includiug The
University of the
South, Harvard.Yale,
Princeton, Columbia,
University of Chica-
go, Johns Hopkins,

COTTREL & LEONARD,
472 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Godfried Gruetter,

SHO EMAKER
Sewanee, Tenn.

promptly repaired.

WMD.

INSURANCE
Ctaler of Gimme Billiii,

Nashville, Tenn.

Residence 1441. Tel. 22.

MONTE AGLE
The dreat Southern Chatauqua
Summer School and Assembly.

New Auditorium.
Largest ttnd Finest
in tho South. . . .

w. u. PAYNE,
General Marager,

Monteagle, Tenn,

FISH & WEIL, White Vests, Fine Clothing, Shirts, Nashville, Tenn.



THE'SEWAITEB PURPLE:

' HTEEABY SOCIETIES.

SIGMA EPSILON.

The regular meeting of Sigma
Epsilon was held last Saturday
night, after the joint meeting of
the two societies had adjourned.

Mr. Pegues read one of Poe's
tales.

Both of .the declaimers were
absent, but Mr. Peak read an
historical essay.

The question, "Resolved, That
the referendum should be adopt-
ed in all towns under 5.000 in-
habitants," was debated. Arm-
ative by Messrs. Croft and Hare,
negative by Messrs. Rylance
and Wood. The affirmative
won, and Mr. Hare was voted
the best debater.

The society then elected the
following Magazine editors:
Messrs. Abrams, Houghteling,
Rylance and Masterson.

Mr. Hare was also elected
teller of the society.

PI OMEGA.

President Cameron called the
meeting to order, and there be-
ing an election to take place a
large attendance greeted him.

Mr. Turner read a humorous
selection.

Mr. Bostrom declaimed, and
Mr. Parsons read an essay on
"Alfred the Great."

Then the following men were
elected on The Magazine start'
for next year: Messrs. Tucker,
Ticknor, Evans and Barney.

After some other business was
transacted the society adjourned.

Literary Lottery.

The themes you write as you ought to
write

Are never as themes should be ;
But the themes you write at the end of

night,
When you've been with the boys and are

two-thirds tight,
At half past two by candle light,
"Show careful thought, and a deep in-

sight,"
And are good for nearly a three.

—[Harvard Lamfoon.
-— m > •

Lest you forget,
We say it yet,
The Athletic Association must

be treed of debt.

Indelible
LINEN AND STATIONERY

MARKING OUTFIT.
The Newest, Most Practical and Useful

Marking Outfit Ever Gotten Up.
It makes a most beautiful and perma-

nent mark for clothing. The ink contains
nothing injurious to fabric and is abso-
lutely indelible. Outfit consists of
One Metallc Bound Ink Pad.
Three Solid Rubber Type Initials.
One Type Holder (initials can be used

separately or together.)
Ope Indestructible Non-corrosive Pen

(for writing on linen.)
One Beautiful Rubber Stamp Monogram

Wreath for marking stationery.
One bottle gold bronze powder for gild-

ing stationery.
Making a complete outfit for marking

linen and stationery, all neatlv packed in
a nice box, with full directions, for only
25c. Mail orders must give initials
when ordering.

GEO. C. DURY & CO.,
Nashville, Tenn.

W. J. Prince,
Undertakers' Agent,

Sewanee, Tenn.
t t f Prompt attention given to all

orders in the Undertaking line.

HOWAED I . STEWART, D.D.S.,
BRIGGS DISEASE SPECIALIST

Monteagle, Tenn.
Dr. Stewart will be at Monteagle until

about Sept. 20th.
Office at Monteagle Hotel.
Office hours 9 to I,

. _»
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—
President, F. M. Osborne; Vice-Presi-
dent, Thomas Evans; Secretary and
Treasurer, H. E. Smith.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,— Dr. B. L.
Wiggins; Messrs. Phillips, Evans and
Pittman.

FOOTBALL TEAM. — Manager, V. S.
Tupper; Captain, H. D. Phillips.

BASEBALL TRAM'03.—Manager, Thomas
Evans; Captain, H. E. Smith.

EVERYTHING
—IX—

Nice Lino of Shoes always
on hand.

and see ITS.

P.S. Brooks, Agt.

Berg & Ellis,
One-Price Clothiers,
Hatters and Furnishers,

Cor. Church and Summer Sts.,

Nashv i lie, Tenn

Monteagle
Is located on the Tracy

City Branch of the

NASHVILLE,CHATTANOOGA^
ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, R.
E. Cowart, Jr.; Vice-President, B. R.
Shaffer; Secretary, A. C. Pittman;
Treasurer, Thomas Evans.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,
V. J. Nesbit; Vice-President, R. N.
Atkinson ; Secretary, T. W. Scollard ;
Treasurer, G. 15. Shelby.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —

President, Harris Masterson ; Vice-
President, G. B. Craighill; Treasurer,
C. E. Wheat; Secretary, F. S. Hough-
teling.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-

dent, D. F. Cameron ; Vice-President,
W. S. Poyner; Secretary, W. H. Brown ;
Treasurer, Silas McBee; Critic, R. K
Tucker.

CIIELIDON.—Secretary, H. D. Phillips.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tail Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta The-
ta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Pi j
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma.

HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, Rev.

W. P. DuBose; Vice-President, C.
B. Colmore ; Secretary, P. A. Pugh ;
Critic, F. M. Osborne.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—Pres-

ident, O. B. Colmore; Vice-Presi-
dent, R. M. Marshall; Secretao', C. F.
C.Lonberg; Treasurer, T. A. Cheat-
ham.

E. Q.B. CLUB.—President, Dr. W. P. Du-
Bose; Secretary, W. B. Nauts.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

SOCIETY.—President, W. P. Reaves;
Vice-President, W. L. Ezell; Secre-
tary, F. W. Cartwright; Treasurer, W.
C. Slusher.

SHAKESPEARE CLUB.—President,Dr. W.
P. DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer'
Miss Louise Finley.

LAW Cl.un.—President, A. C. Pittman ;
Vice-President, D. C. Gillett; Secreta-
ry and Treasurer, G. G. Alexander.

GOLF CLUB.—President, J. M. Selden;
ecretary, F. i>. Houghteling,

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA. — Director,
S. M. Bird ; Manager, T. A.Cheatham.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The Se-

wauee Review, Cap and Gotvn, The
Sewanee /literary Magazine; The Se-
'Manee Purfle, The Sezvanee Moun-
taineer.

CAP AND GOWN, '03.—Editor-in-Chief,
V. S. Tupper; Business Manager, P.
A. Pugh.

SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Edi- j
tor-in-Chief, Campbell Gray; Business
Manager, P. A. Pugh.

Tip-Top of the Cumberland Mountains.
4 Trains are operated each way daily A

4 during the summer months between^

Cowan and Monteagle

Fast trains, carrying Pullman Sleepers,
pass Cowan every day, offering excellent
service to and from the principal cities of
the North, East, South and West.

Jp for copy of our Summer

Resorts folder.

W. L. DANLEY,
General Passenger Agent,

Nashville, Tenn.

TIME TABLE

N.C.&STLRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS TO COWAN.

No. 120 Leaves 7:0; A.W.
No. 122 " 1 r :2o A. M.
No. 124 " 2:55 p. M.
No. 126 ;i 6 :o!; P. M.

TRAINS TO TRACT CITY.
No. 121 Leaves 8:15 A.M.
No. 123 " 1 :oi> P. M.
No. 12^ " 4135 P. M.
No. 127 " 7:4s P. M.

MAIN LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves 12 :iS P. M.
No. 5 " 7:10 »
No. 3 " 12:30 A.M.

TRAIN.S NORTH PROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves 3:49 P. M
No. 4 " 3:35 A.M
No. 6 " 7:35 "

Columbia Institute,
Columbia, Tennessee,

a Home School for Girls. A'dmiraaby
equipped. College Preparatory and ed-
vanced courses. Terms $250.00 a year
Rt. Rev. T. F. Gailor, President of the
Board of Trustees. For catalogue ;ipplv
to Miss Mary A. Bryant, Principal.

SPALDING'S OFFICIAL

Football Supplies
Are used by all
the leading col-
leges, schools and
athletic clubs be-
cause thaj any-
thing a t h 1 e tic
bearing the Spal-
ding trade mark
is the best that
can be made,

Spelling's Offi-
^ > ' cial Inter collegi-

ate Football must be used in all cham-
pionship games- Price $4.00.

Spalding's New Attachment for Foot-
ball Tackling Machine was invented by
Mr. John McMasters. trainer of the Har-
vard team, and used by them last season.
Phe efficiency of a team is improved by
its use from the first trial. Price $15.00. •

Spalding's Official Football Guide, ed-
itod by Walter Camp. Price 10 cents.

Spalding's Fall and Winter Sports Cat-
alogue mailed free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. DENVER

BALTIMORE. BUFFALO.

Frank & C o.,
Gents' Furnishing, Hats

A N D

White Vests
R. N. ATKINSON, AGENT,

Hoffman Hall.

Marks Arnheim & Royal Tailor's

Tailor Made Clothing.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
Cheatham, Agent, St. Luke's Hall.

LISTEN" I _
If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOZLST T ZR,:E^:D I T .
We just want to tell you something that will

be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if yon knew it already. What do you want} We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVEE-
SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

THAT'S -A.3L.L.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BOOKS Our$3 Hat
Is a Winner.

published at lowest prices and best

discounts. Orders attended to A 1 1 t n e latest shades, all the

carefully and forwarded promptly ! latest blocks

R. W. CROTHERS,

CS.

Fourth Avenue, New Tork City
Always something new in

Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery.

Send as vour orders.

The Aragon,"
Peachtree St., Atlanta. Cm, iHE TOGGERY SHOP,

Under new Management. American and European I
Plans.

CAFE OF RARE EXCELLENCE.
Recommends Itself for the notable character of its

guests.

SCOVILLE BROS

Cor. Cherry and Union Sts.,

Tennessee

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

.BOSTON
I6ARTER

The Reeognizad Standard

"^ •KThe Name is
stamped on
every .oop-

The

(ifir cusi
\r BUTTON

CLASP
Lias Flat to tha Lag— Hiv.r

s. Tears nor UnfastansSlips,
Sample pair. Silk 50c.. Cotton 25c,

Mailed on receipt of price.

Gee. Trost Co., kUktrs,
Boston, Miu., U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY

RarlorCafeCai
hEn route to Texas.

cost you only 50 cents
extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents
tor a half a day). Passengers
toTexas,viaMemphis,can take
advantage of this Car, which is
furnished with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
Smoking Room, a Ladies'
Lounging Room and a Cafe

j where meals are served on the European plan, at reasonable prices.
The night train is equipped with Pulimart Sleepera, and both

nla*t and day train with Free Recllnins Chair Cars ami contort.
,-xliip through Coaches. Kither train on the Cotton K*>;r ri.»m
Uempkta offers i ho Fastest and n hottest route to Texas.

Write :uul tell us where youar<> Koiug arid uheii you wll! lwr»,
ami wo will tell you what your ticket will enst »nii win, train to
take toinnlcn the best time and connections. Wo will also sand
you au interesting little booklot, "A Trip Co TSZM."

f RED. H. JIWCS, tl.P-.A., Memphis, Turn. W. C. PEEirR. T.P.A., Memphis, T u n , *. C. AD IMS, T.P. \.. bskv l l l r , Tcnn.

f. R. WUTT, T. P. A., Clnclanatl. Ohio. H. H. SUTTOS, T. P. A., Ch«ttanMjj. f e w .

E. W, LaBEAUME, Q. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

Greenfiield-Talbot Furniture Co. (Wholesale & Retail to order.) 209 N, College, Nashville


